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LB NEEWANES 10 SEE HEN BOYS IN CAMP KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 a. m., Close 6 p. m.

Saturdays 10 p.jn._______Macaulay Bros.& Co.
The New Fall Coatings Are Here

1

HALIFAX DUTY iTHE BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John Bank Clearings for the | 

week ending today were $1,801,864; cor-, 
responding week last year $1,685,826.

A GIBSON WEDDING 
A very pretty wedding took place. 

Tuesday afternoon at the residence of | 
Mrs. J. Flynn, Gibson, when Miss ' 
Ethel Culligan was united in marriage to 
Guy Matthews.

MARRIED IN THE WEST 
Frank E. McConaghy, bookkeeper of 

the Sea Beach Packing Works at Copalis, 
B. C, and Miss Cora Gilbert, of Marys
ville, N. B., were married at Vancouver, 
August 19.

St. John Mother Makes Application to The 
Patriotic Fund i

Never have so many beautiful coat fabrics been gathered together in any one season 
t.hig city as are to be seen in our cloth department at present, and never were qualities so gc 
designs more handsome, colorings so choice and prices so low.

We invite you to call and view this showing, or samples sent to out-of-town custom* 
on receipt of postal card. Here you will find excellent varieties of 
NEW TWEED COATINGS in every desired fancy mixed color scheme.
NEW BOUCLE COATINGS in Navy, Black and principal plain shades.
NEW CURL ASTRACHAN CLOTHS in Black or Navy.
NEW NAP CLOTHS in plain colors or black. Also a host of other dainty but sturdy coatings. 
NEW WOOL WAISTTNOS just opened. Fancy Roman Stripe Waistings, an all wool fabric 

which is now so much in demand.
“YIYELLA FLANNELS”—All pure wool, absolutely fast in color and thoroughly unshrink

able; these are shown in a huge range of fancy stripe, figure or spot effects, on flight or 
dark grounds, suitable for Wais% Dresses, etc.

OUR GRAND FALL OPENING OF MILLINERY MODELS STILL CONTINUES

None From St. John Fusiliers 
Are To Go There“My only brother,’’ she said, “was shot 

in the Boer War in South Africa. In 
fact, we are the descendants of soldiers. 
My father was an officer in the English 
army, and my grandfather saw service 
in the Crimean War.”

Mr. Armstrong replied to the letter, 
pointing out that the fund did not pro
vide for transportation, but he would 
place the letter before a meeting of the 
executive for their consideration.

A strange appeal was received this 
morning by the secretary of the Soldiers’ 
and Families’ Patriotic Fund from a 

in the city who said that her NEWS FROM VAECANiewoman
one desire was to see her two sons, both 

at Valcartier, before they left for 
One of the sons, she said,

now
the front.
volunteered in St. John, and the other, 
whom she has not seen for three years, 
went from Montreal.

Germans and Austrians, Held 
Prisoners in St. John, Are to be 
Taken to Halifax — Thanks 
From A. S. C. Men

DOG BITES HORSE.
Patrick Mc A nul ty of 112 Rockland 

stteet, has been reported by the police 
for allowing a ferocious dog to go un
muzzled. A horse owned by Prank Mc- 
Collough, 227 Waterloo street, was bit
ten by the dog.MBS WNSIB1KED To relieve the garrison in Halifax, 

composed in part of men from the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, enlisting is 
now well advanced with the 71st and 
74th regiments which will send two

Well Know. 0.r,m.. i. Seul- IZZSfiJX'Z
A popular society wedding will take ]• RaceJ end Four Oared a few days. None will go from the 62nd 

place this afternoon in Trinity church, i 6 regiment St. John Fusiliers, the reason
when two favorites in the younger set, Crew being that a company to war establish-
Miss Norah Lee Robinson, daughter of _________ ment is now doing duty at this centre.
Mrs. and the late J. Morris Robinson, ! , _ The men who compose the company
and John Coles Belyea, son of John A. Carleton people and many -hroug ut bave been carefuiiy selected and those
Belyea will be united in marriage by I the city will learn of the death of Har- who have noticed them and their man- 
Rev. Percy Coulthurst. The church has j ry W. Nice, more popularly known as oeuvres, marching and attending to other 
been prettily decorated with yellow and | “Bud” Nice, oarsman. He died at his details, have marked the promptness in 
white flowers in honor of the ceremony, home, 129 Union street, West St. John, which they have rounded into the rou- 
which will be performed at 5.30 o’clock, at the age of twenty-nine years, leaving tine of soldier life, and the improve- 
Only the immediate relatives of the his wife and three children, the eldest nlent in their bearing. It is supposed 
voung people will be present as guests. only five years old. His parents, Mr. here that the reason for taking the in- 

Miss Robinson will be unattended. She and Mrs. Hiram Nice, Mid three broth- fantr3r from the New Brunswick regi- 
wiH be gowned in white satin, wearing | ers, Frederick, John and Albert, all or ments is to replace those from the per- 
a veil and orange blossoms, and carry- West St John, also survive. manent force who will go to Bermuda
fng a shower bouquet of bridal roses. Her Mr. Nice was well known as an oars- for garris0n duty there, 
ing a snower UV H ... . . r man, both in four-oared races, as a
brother, John be su£ ! member of the Belyea crew, and as a The Artillery.
üîirM* hv*6Allan Thomas. Professor ‘ single scull chapnpion, having won, Word received yesterday from Val 
E. , f rhurrh will pre- 1 among other races, one against Coates earlier indicated that there seemed every

’ t iLTcLr The wedding win be ' and Ross at Fredericton. He was well reason to believe that the appointment 
at, . T^hônevmoon trip to New i known to all frequenters of the water of Major Frank Magee to the command 

follow J leaving on • and had a great number of warm 0f the heavy artillery brigade, noted a
7h°r^tton toïnZ 6T M^ Zbin ! personal friends who regret his early few days Jg0 in th? Times, would be 
the Bos o ni hr navv death and deeply sympathise with the conflrmed soon. No authorization of the
son’s traveling 0°* ™eYr bereaved family. The funera will take appointment has yet been made,
blue with . , E? ■ ’ home In P^6 at half-past three o clock on Sun- Major McGowan has been given com-

day afternoon. mand of a detail at the base of the
Duke street. __ ’ ------------- - *•’ ------------ - ammunition column, quite an important

«BïrtT.rSti.».;SHAM FIGHT IS PLANNED KJ’TÆ
Z&SSuSU îSFOB SATURDAY AFTERNOON X,T-Walter Johnson, and silver from I UR «UUIUNII HI ILIiliUUIl *ongwould show that all the
her brothers, H. B. and . * . : ------------- artillery officers from St. John have
The groom s present was a the members of A been well placed in the overseas contin-
diamond and sapphire bar pirn Mr. q( thf 62nd a teat of modern gent.

poputerity wRh many^riends, whose ' warfare, a sham fight has been arrang- Under Guard.
be extended to then, j A guard of four men from the garri-

for future happiness. _________ | afternoon, a Company will march out son,, at Halifax arrived in the city this
rfling and will leave on their return 

there this evening, having in custody 
two Germans and two Austrians taken 
captive here by men under command of 
Col. J. L. McAvity some days ago. 
Thesç “prisoners of war” include Gus
tav Hartwlg, a young German who was 
thought to have been a spy, as he had 
several important papers and documents. 
The prisoners have been kept in custody 
here since their examination by the local 
militia, and now will be taken before 
the staff at headquarters in Halifax to 
decide what will be done in their case.
A Few Rejections.

As the Times announced some days 
ago there have been a few rejections of 
members from local units at Valcartier 
although the statement was contradicted. 
These rejections might have been ex
pected considering the very large force 
of men mustered at the camp, as there 
are nearly 10,000 in excess of the num
ber required. It is satisfactory to note, 
however, that the number turned back 
from St. John is not large. One man 
from Fairville has already arrived home, 
wTiile two who were rejected from the 
Army Service detachment are expected 
in a few days. That only two of the 
thirty-eight men taken from here with 
this body should be eliminated in the 
weeding process is very complimentary 
indeed.
Words of Thanks.

The following is an extract from a 
letter received this morning by the sec
retary of the Soldiers’ and Families’ 
Patriotic Fund from Lieutenant Olli- 
phant, who left here in charge of the 
volunteers from the Army Service Corps 
now O- C, detachment No. 7 Co., C. A. 

2.00 S. C., at Valcartier.
“May I take this opportunity 

ering both for myself and for the men 
of No. 7 Co., sincere thanks for all that 
your organization is doing in our behalf. 
It was my intention to write immediate
ly on my arrival here to thank you for

.......  8.00 the gift of cash of $75 for comforts for

........ 1.00 the men in my command, and I do so

........ 1.00 now with apologies for so tardy an ac-

....... 5.00 knowledgement of the kindness. I trust

.......  1.00 that your committee will accept same

........ 1.00 and make known to the subscribers the

.......  1.00 appreciation of the St. John boys in my

........2.00 company of the help and support so

....... 6,00 readily given to them and theirs by their
------ fellow citizens.”

BYE-LAW MATTER 
Hearing of a report against Isaac Web

ber, charged with driving on the wrong 
side of Pond street, was adjourned again 
until tomorrow morning. One witness 
was called for the defense, but as he 
could not be understood, it was found 
necessary to secure an interpreter.

COMMISSION IN ONTARIO REGI
MENT

Jack Wandless, formerly of Frederic
ton, has received a commission as lieu
tenant in the 36th Regiment, now drill
ing in Toronto. Lieut. Wandless went 
to South Africa with the draft of the 
first contingent and was later on a ser
geant with the constabulary.

HONEYMOON ON HUNTING TRIP 
In Fredericton yesterday Miss Mary 

A. Howard, of Upper Kingsclear, was 
united in marriage to J. Garfield Caver- 
hill, of Upper CaverhlU. Mr. and Mrs. 
Caverhill left to attend the St. John ex
hibition, and on their return will spend 
three weeks on a hunting trip at Maga- 
guadavic Lake.

DEATH OF MRS. S. BUSTIN. 
The death of Mrs. Sarah Terry, widow 

of John W. Bustin of Stanley, formerly 
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, occurred Tues
day at her home at Nashwaaksis. She 
was seventy-one years of age and is 
survived by six daughters, Mrs. Cather
ine Bailey, Misses Margaret and Minnie, 
of Montreal, Mrs. Jessie Evans, Misses 
Anna and Agnes at home, and one son, 
William, of Salino, British Columbia.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.Society Event of Interest in Trinity 
Church Today

The Very Latest Styles For Early Fall !.
first order of Ladies’TT7E have just received our 

VV High-Grade Boots—patent colt with a grey
vesting top and kidney heel, a very classy shoe for 
the latest dresses—Also black cloth tops in all styles.

SEE OUR WINDOWS I

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOP
R. P. SWEBTMAN, MQR.

September 10,1914.

Buying Clothing Should Be A
Profitable Investment, Mr. ManMIGHT HAVE BEEN DROWNED 

A woman well known in police circles 
was found by some young men last 
evening lying on the mud flats near the 
Ballast wharf at low tide, well out be
yond high water mark. The woman, in 
a state of intoxication, was carried to 
the bank and left there. She was after
wards found by a policeman. She 
brought beforfe the magistrate this mom- 

$8 or two months in jail

y

You want to get all that’s coming to you when you spend 
your money, don’t you? But do you get it? If you buy your 
Clothing anywhere outside of Oak Hall we emphatically say 
you do NOT.

Now a man spends considerable for Clothing in the 
of a year, and a saving of five dollars or ten dollars on a pur
chase is too important a thing to be side stepped in these days 
of the increasing cost of living.

And you are side-stepping just such savings when you fail 
to buy your Clothing at Oak Hall.

Of course you know that when you buy of us you buy of 
the makers. You thus SAVE the middleman’s profit, which 
profit you must pay at other stores. You see, therefore, the 

for the difference between our prices and other stores’

the Sand Point Road and will endeavor 
to locate the permanent force, who will 
doubtless be strongly entrenched.

The membership of A Company is 
1 : now in the vicinity of ninety, and as

The “little man with the steam-boat they are giving their services without 
voice” had nothing on a quintette that payj th-is speaks well for the organiza- 
gave a few selections from the safety tion After the fight the men will have 
ôf one of the rooms in a King street ho- tbe experience of preparing camp fires 
tel this morning about three o’clock. and cooking their supper. The return 
The calm stillness of this peaceful city , wjll be made on Saturday evening, 
was shattered when the five visitors, out - -
for a good time and apparently anxious j 
to have everyone know they were hav-1

ing it, started on their vocal programme., L w. Peters, treasurer of the Society 
Everything from Tosti’s Good Bye tu I for Prevention of Cruelty, acknowledges 
That Mysterious Rag leaked—nay, flow- | receipt of the following subscriptions:
ed—through the open window and flood- Baird & peters.........
ed the street, and through the transom, i Ge0 w Parker..
also open, into the house. The man in p E Holman...........
charge of the hotel was bearing up well E j Jarvis .............
under the awful strain until The Soldiers c E L jarvig........
of the King record was started. The R G Haley .............
tenor rose higher and higher; the bass ^ Reyi Eatber Chapman 
dropped and dropped and the three non- Wm Lewis & Son... 
descript voices in between howled out ^ H g Sadlier ...
their loyalty in voluminous roars. i m R A Ltd.........

The manager’s pattern* was stretched Macauj ' Bros .......
to the breaking point. A gentle tap on „ c Schofield .......
the room door and the disturbed lord of Emerson & Fi3her...
the house entered, explained his errand _ , /-.’Neill..?........
and retired. The quintette did likewise ; G>^ejB Bros .........
while all over the house Uie guests turn-1^ H H McLean., 
ed over and dropped back into their in-, Fleming Ltd.... 
terrupted sleep. And the five vocalists ’
still assert that “It’s the soldiers of the 
King, my lads, etc.”

mo

LOYAL, BUT NOISY was
i

ing and fin 
with hard labor.

courseTHEY ARE WELCOME 
The St. John .Board of Trade received 

an enquiry 
house this morning, asking if American 
tourists .were desired “in the Provinces 
and Canada,” Old if there was any in
convenience thqy. were likely to experi- 

The secretary informed the writer 
that American tourists were as welcome 
in the provinces; >as the flowers in May, 
that transportation was proceeding 
without interruption, and that a dis
count, of 1 per-cent on United States 

due to the action of United

from a New York business

S. P. C. CONTRIBUTIONS
ence.

$2.00
1.00
1.00

currency,
States bankers, was about the only in
convenience from which they were like
ly to suffer and this one might be re
moved any day.

1.00
2.00
1.00 reason

prices.1.50
1.00
l.oo And besides saving money you will get Clothing that has 

no superior in quality, style and durability.
.......  5.00

2.00 I
1.00

FOR THE LOCAL FOND2.00 $6.50 to $40.00 19*MEN’S SUITS1.00
1.00
1.00 »
1.00 The following contributions to the 

Soldiers’ and Families’ Patriotic Fund 
were acknowledged this morning by the 
treasurer ;

Mrs. Joseph Snow, .50; A. S. W., .26; 
M. E. W„ .25; H. G., .25; Mrs. White- 
ley, .50; Miss S. Whiteley, .50; Mrs. Col
well, .25; Mrs. McBrine, $1; Mrs. Os- 

. man, .25; Friepd, $!; T. P. Tracey, $5; ' 
Miss Susie Tracey, $5; L. K. Cohen, $1; 
Mrs. Wm. McPherson, .25; Miss Ida 

of tend- Patnaud, .25; j. G. Lowe, $5; S. Patter
son, .50; F. V. Murphy, .25; M. J. Mur
phy, .25; P. R. Canty, $2; Miss Dow, 
.50; W. O’Leary, $1; G. W, S, .25; Wil
liam Laughlin, $1; J. H. England, $1; 
William Wallace, $1; Mrs. P. F., .50; G. j 
Paddock, .25; "Miss L. M., $1; Mrs.
Maria Dickens, .25; William Gaudet,, 
.25; Mrs. H. J, Wright, .50; Jas. H. Kel- ; 
ley, .25; Friend, $1; Mrs. Wm. Redmore, ; 
.50; Friend. .50; Mrs. George Mitchell, ; 
$1 ; George Mitchell, $1 ; William E. 
Mullins, .25; S. Dibblee, $1; H. S. Dry- 
den, $1; W. L. Walsh, $2; French & Co. 
$1 ; W. S. Knowles, $6 ; Mrs. Harry Lin
ton, .50; Mrs. Louis Ross, .50; Mrs. 
Amassy Phinney, $1; Mrs. A. Tracey, 
.25; Mrs. M. C. Ellis, $25; employes gas 
works, $14.50; George J. Coster, $10; i 
Mrs. Steiper, jl; Dr. A. F. Emery, $25. j

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.,LIMITED, si. John. n. a.

king street 
COR GERMAIN

1.00Dr. L. A. Me Alpine.......
I James Myles ....................
R. E. Coupe ....................
Dr. T. D. Walker.............
Dr. Murray McLaren....

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Cox, of Sheffield, Col. J. L. McAvity...........
P. Nase '& Sons, Ltd........
T. B. Robinson ......... .
J. R. Stone ........... ...........
J. D. Hazen .....................
W. D. Foster ...................
J. W. Kierstead .............
F. C. Beatteay ...............
E. L. Jewett ....................
T. C. Lee ....... .............
Waterbury & Rising), Ltd
Robt. Thomson .................
A. C. Skinner ..................
M. T. McGuire
John O’Regan .................
J. P. Lynch ....................
Dr. J. M. Barry.................
L. P. D. TiUey ........... ...
M. E. Agar ....................
G. S. Mayes......................

2.00
1.00
2.00

Engagements Announced 1.00
2.00
1.00N. B., announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Miss Nellie Stanley, to Robert 
Percival Taylor, Claydon, Sask., the 
marriage to take place on Sept. 16.

Mr. and Mrs Robert McMurtrie, of 
Fredericton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Annie F. McMur
trie to Fred A. Johnson, of that city. 
The wedding will take place in October.

Mrs. J. Porter Mowat, of Campbell- 
ton, N. B., announces the engagement 
of her third daughter, Emma Louise to 
H. St. Clair Jellett, of New Westmin
ster, B. C„ son of Mrs. Jellett, of Cross 
Point, P. Q. The marriage is to take 
place in Winnipeg on Sept. 22.

A. kitchen shower was held on Tues
day evening at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Cooper, Fredericton, in honor 
Of Miss Edith McMurray, who is to be 
married to Lloyd M. Van wart on Sep
tember 23.

2.00
2.00

1.00

FOLDING COTS AND MATTRESSES1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00

You will want an extra bed for Exhibition 
Week, and we want to call your attention 
to our line of Folding Cots which are being 
sold at special prices for a few days only.
One example is the “Daisy” Folding Cot, 
equipped with head and foot ends, with 
special soft-top msttress. Complete for $4.00
We have also many other combinations at 
low prices. Buy now and save money

i

$69.50

THE OCEANIC RAN ASHOREWILL OF ELI McBEATH *
RECOVERING NICELY.

His many friends throughout the city 
and province will be pleased to learn 
that the condition of M. E. Grass, Ger
main street grocer, and H. C. R. of the 
I. O. F. in New Brunswick, is very sat
isfactory after his undergoing an opera
tion in the General Public Hospital on 
last Saturday. He will probably be able 
to leave the hospital in about a week or 
ten days.

In the probate court today, the will of 
Eli McBeath, liquor merchant, was prov
ed. He gives all his property to his 
friend James D. Driscoll, hotel proprie
tor, and his sister, Martha, widow of 
Richard D. Lewis, in trust for the bene
fit of his two infant children, Hazel 
Marion McBeath and Leslie Spiller Mc
Beath, and nominates them as executors. 
They were accordingly sworn in as 
such. Real estate is $1,100; personalty 
$1,200. Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair & 
MacRae are proctors.

TIMES AND TELEGRAPH
BOOTH AT EXHIBITION

London, Sept. 10—A notice posted to
day at the offices of the White Star line 
declares that the steamer Oceanic, the 
loss of which was announced last night, 
ran ashore.

This Is the first definite news as to 
what caused the loss of the Oceanic. 
Last night it was said that she had been 
wrecked on the north coast of Scotland, 
but no further details were given.

For the convenience of subscribers and i 
advertisers, The Telegraph and Times, 
will have a booth at the exhibition1 
directly facing the main entrance in the 
gallery, where subscriptions 1 will be 
taken, information given regarding ad
vertising rates, etc. A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte StreetAUTO DRIVER REPORTER

V. Harry Dobson has been reported 
for not sounding the horn of his auto
mobile No. 801, In passing the corner 
of Britain and Carmarthen streets last 
evening.

ARE NOW IN LONDON.
Willie Keohan and sister, Annie, of 

Hampton, returned home this week after 
«Trending a few days with the Misses 
Kelly, Duke street.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mrs. H. E. Bond and daughters, the 

Misses June Allen. Dorothy and Mary 
Bond, who have been in Switzerland, 
are now safe in London.

In a letter received by Mrs. David 
Matt, a sister of Mrs. Bond, information 
is given that all are in London and will 
leave for their home in Toronto as soon 
as possible. The Misses June Allen and 
Dorothy Bond were in Ixmdon when 
war was declared. It was with the great
est difficulty that Mrs. Bond and Miss 
Mary Bond got out of Switzerland. It 
was nearly a montli before Mr. Bond 
could get money to his wife, and during 
that time she was without money. The 
proprietor of the hotel where they stay
ed knew of Mrs. Bond’s standing, how
ever, and she was able to remain. Her 
Son. St. George Bond, is now en route 
to Canada to enlist He had been at
tending a military college in England.

A HAPPY MEETINGSchool Days Here Again !
You Will Want a Change In

Headwear For Your Boys and Children

[.

■—the day the most critical man comes to our store to s< 
lect a Hat.

In our showing of the new styles for Fall we have a 
assortment that is unequalled.

In Soft Hats the tendency is for higher crowns an 
our manufacturers have worked out the correct propo' 
tions, and the colors are all the very newest.

GREYS, BLUES, BROWNS, GREENS PLUM wit 
self or contrasting bands, with new shape bows.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.(

|
IWE ARE READY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS

r IN lix
)Fall Style Hats and Caps in Great Variety

William Gaedeke, Gennan consul at 
Abo, Finland, is reported to have been 
shot as a spy by the Russian authori
ties. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited

63 KING STREt
J. L THORNE $ CO., LTD.

Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte Street Hats and FursThe health of Emperor Francis Joseph 
0f A ncUriti con tin nee eomnarativcly (
food.

it

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Quick Mobilization
One of the military marvels in 

the European crisis was the quick 
mobllzation of great bodies of 
troops.

There is a lesson in that for the 
aggressive business man.

Newspaper advertising is super
ior to any other medium because 
of its quick attack.

There are no long waits between 
preparation of copy and publica
tion.

A message can be printed when 
the news is fresh and the time is 
ripe.

Such a message has double force 
—and results are immediate.

National advertisers are finding 
by experience that newspaper ad
vertising produces greater results 
at less cost than any other form 
of publicity.

Prospective advertisers are in
vited to address the Bureau of Ad
vertising, American Newspaper 
Publishers Association, World 
Building, New York.
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